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ATLANTA - A night after he watched all but one of the final 15 minutes from the sideline,

Timberwolves forward Al Jefferson was back on the floor down the stretch in a 98-92 loss

at Atlanta.

Afterward, Wolves coach Kurt Rambis generously praised Jefferson, not for his offense but

for his defense.

In Tuesday's victory in Miami over a Heat team missing superstar Dwyane Wade, Rambis

mostly stuck with a unit that included newly acquired Darko Milicic's length and defense

from the third quarter's final four minutes until the final buzzer.

On Wednesday, Milicic watched the entire fourth quarter and Rambis paired Jefferson with

Kevin Love and Ryan Hollins on a night when the Wolves trailed by 16 late in the second

quarter, then got within a basket early in the fourth quarter before the longer, deeper,

more athletic Hawks pulled away in their first game back from a four-game West Coast

road trip.

"I thought Al did a terrific job playing defense," Rambis said. "That's something we're really

working with him on, to be a presence at that end of the floor: moving his feet, defending

his people out on the floor, defending smaller, quicker guys. I thought he did a really good

job."

After he finished dressing and before he headed for a night flight to Oklahoma City and

Friday's game against the Thunder, Jefferson was asked if he'd been terrific. "I mean, I

don't know," he said. "I'm just trying to do my job on defense. If he said I was that good, I

guess I was."

This time, Jefferson played all but 93 seconds of the fourth quarter after he played fewer

than 10 first-half minutes because of three early personal fouls. In Sunday's home loss to

Oklahoma City, he watched the game's final four minutes while Milicic played on in his first

game in more than three months.

Asked about watching Tuesday's finish in Miami, Jefferson said, "It was real good because

we won. When you got a group out there playing well, it'd be selfish of me to be mad

because I'm on the bench. We won the game. I was happy. I was into the game. I was

excited the way the guys were playing, and we came out with the victory."

Wednesday's game was Jefferson's fourth consecutive 10-point game after he had

averaged 17.5 points in his previous seven games. Part of it can be explained by

circumstances: integrating Milicic into the lineup the past three games, Wednesday's early

foul trouble.
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Part of it can be explained on Wednesday by the Hawks' aggressive double teams on

Jefferson. "He didn't get a lot of scoring opportunities because they work hard getting the

ball out of his hands," Rambis said.

Wednesday's game was the season's final meeting between the teams, and the first since

the Hawks beat the Wolves by 25 points at Target Center two months ago. Atlanta coach

Mike Woodson praised the Wolves for "playing much harder than we were playing them in

December."

"We still lost the game," Jefferson said. "I can't be too excited that we lost to them by 20

then and now we lost to them by six. We still lost. We did a good job getting back into the

game. That's all good. We could be happy with that. But we had a chance to win the game

and, unfortunately, we fell short."

Notes

• Corey Brewer made two more three pointers on Wednesday. The first one, midway

through the third quarter, extended his franchise record streak of consecutive games with

a three to 23. His streak is the NBA's third-longest current one behind Houston's Aaron

Brooks (29) and Denver's Chauncey Billups (25). Brewer is tied with Dallas' Jason Kidd at

23 straight games.

• A tired body and back-to-back games apparently finally caught up with Milicic. He played

11 minutes after getting 19 and 24 in his first two games and had no points, two rebounds

and three personal fouls. "I thought he did some good things," Rambis said. "Defensively,

he still was a huge presence for us. This is probably like preseason for him. He'll go

through a little bit of lull before he gets his legs underneath him again and feels good and

comfortable out there."

• Ryan Gomes has made 11 of 16 shots in the last two games after he went 0-for-9

Sunday against Oklahoma City. "I don't even remember playing that game Sunday," he

said. "I don't think that was me. I think that was someone else."

• Wolves boss David Kahn is heading to Lexington, Ky., Thursday night in between games

in Atlanta and Oklahoma City to see Kentucky and draft prospects John Wall, DeMarcus

Cousins, Patrick Patterson and Eric Bledsoe play for a second time, this time against

South Carolina.

• Remember Joe Smith and Jason Collins, former Timbewolves both? They're Hawks.

Smith is a regular off the bench, Collins rarely plays.
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